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Activity Report & Plan of Action 

 
Submitted to the National Coordinator 

Activity - Work Done 

1. Ever since appointment was officially intimated, the screening of suitable team 

members, the state coordinators commenced. The process is complete and eight 

members have been chosen strategically from various places spread accross 

Tamilnadu.  

 

2. The viable team consisists team members with Congress back ground / membership 

who either run NGOs / Women Self Help Groups or having a better nexus / control 

over NGOs / Women Self Help Groups in the districts which would be entrusted to 

them. The list is being submitted herewith to the National Coordinator for approval. 

The team is well balanced and consists of 3 women members and has the 

representation for all castes as well as religious minorities.  

 

3. Once the list is approved the District Coordinators will be appointed by the team in 

consultation with the coordinator. Each district will have representation of two 

women with Slef Help Groups background and representation for all communities and 

minorities depending on the demographic nature of the district and NGO actions. 

 

4. I had deployed 7 office staff to enlist Registered NGOs in each district. The list was 

prepared for each district with the full contact details of the NGOs, phone and mobile 

numbers, website and the email addresses. On the whole nearly 6,500 NGOs were 

enlisted throughout the state. The comprehensive list is ready. 

I would like to present a detailed plan of action which is already evolved basing on the party 

strength, demographic features, Nature of NGOs and Women Self Help Groups, Attitudes of 

the Governments and the capabilities of the state level and district level coordinators. The 

following narration will explain how the desired results are possible.                                
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Plan of Action 

February - 2019 

1. Once the state list is approved, in the 1st week of February 2019, a meeting of the 

state coordinators will be convened and instructions will be given to carry on the work 

of forming the district committees. The concerned lists of NGOs in their respective 

areas would be provided. The district teams will be constituted at the earliest. The 

work is already on. 

 

2. In the mean time I will send the introductory letter to all the 6500 enlisted NGOs in 

the state by email and the requests will also be issued by bulk sms over their mobile 

phones. This will create the desired impact. 

 

3. In the second week of February all the district level committees would have been duly 

constituted and provided with the lists of NGOs in the respective district and directed 

to penetrate in to the NGOs/ Self Help Communities. 

 

4. The problems faced by the NGOs / Women Self Help Groups will be identified, 

enlisted and all possible redressal will be assured to them through the Congress Party. 

 

5. A meeting of state & district team members and a State Level work shop for all 

the NGOs and Women Self Help Groups is planned either in the last week of 

February or in the 1st week of March, which will be addressed by the National 

Coordinators , Leaders and Experts in NGOS / Voluntary Action. Printed 

educational material / pamphlets will be distributed for guidance. 

Approximately 500 to 750 delegates from NGOs / Women Self Help Groups are 

targeted to participate in the meeting and the proposed work shop.  

 

6. The wrong policies of the BJP Govt. & the State Govt. crushing / disabling the NGOs, 

who actually work for the people, supplementing the Govt. projects and the schemes, 

will be deliberated and the loss suffered by the Nation will be highlighted. NGOs and 

Women Self Help Groups have the basic responsibility of reaching the scheme effects 

to the people and it will be explained how Congress is committed to voluntary actions 

in supporting NGOs and Women Self Help Groups.   
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March - 2019 

 

1. After the state level work shop / meeting, regional level / zonal level meetings will be 

held in each region / zone in which the representatives from the respective districts 

attached will participate. The NGOs and Women Self Help Groups will also attend. 

 

2. In the 2nd and the 3rd week of March District level meetings will be conducted by 

regional coordinators in each district by the District Coordinators and the District 

teams. The NGOs and Women Self Help Groups in the district will also participate. 

 

3. In all the meetings the wrong policies of the Govt. of India crushing the NGOs, who 

actually work for the people supplementing the Govt. projects and the schemes, will 

be deliberated and the loss suffered by the Nation will be highlighted. NGOs and 

Women Self Help Groups have the basic responsibility of reaching the scheme effects 

to the people and it will be explained how Congress is wedded to voluntary actions in 

supporting NGOs and Women Self Help Groups. The implementation of projects 

and NGO schemes by the State & through the State will also be critically 

assessed and deliberated. 

 

4. The Local projects in each district / area which have suffered on account of 

Govt. actions / inactions will be publicised, with an assurance that Congress will 

try to complete the same if voted to power  and Congress will support NGO 

actions and help Women Self Help Groups. 

 

5. From the end of March 19, the state level coordinators and District level coordinators 

will undertake extensive tours in their respective areas propagating the ideology of 

Congress for a helpful voluntary action through NGOs and Self Help Groups.  

April - May - 2019 - Election Spree 

• Full fledged electioneering will be undertaken by all the members of the team and the 

NGOs and the Women Self Help Groups newly roped in.  Along with general issues, 

the local issues right up to each village will be addressed. 
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